
PTO Meeting Dated September 24th, 2018 

Attendance: Tina Beers, Derek Brady, Liz Manley, Aimee Ramsey, Jessica Barber, Autumn Manley 
Meeting called to order at 6:01 by Liz Manley 
Minutes read by Jessica Barber - Aimee motion to approve the minutes and Tina Beers 2nd.  All 
approved. 
Room Count: 
- K:         2/6    
- 1st:       2/10 
- 2nd:      2/7    
- 3rd:       3/12 
- 4th:        0/9 
- 5th:        2/10 
- 6th:        0/7 
-  7th:       2/6 
- K and 7th wins 
Principal Notes by Derek Brady - Academic Bowl is going fantastic (record 5 win 1 tie and 1 loss) 2 
remaining meets.  
Treasure Count read by Aimee Ramsey - including 5k and book fair but not amount due to Book fair and 
scholarship payment = $4573.69 around 2600 due to the book fair and 250 for remaining scholarship 
recipient.  
Old Business 
- Book Fair - Fair sales excluding sales tax 2660.54 - Grandparents day earned 1742.09.  Donation to 
library and teachers for books. 
    - Survey updated for date to receive results 
    - Discussed when the sprint concert would be to assist in scheduling second book fair if going forward. 
    - Close out is when they will want to know about the next book fair being scheduled. 
- Carnival 
    - Discussed results of discussing Silent Auction with teachers and they do want to go forward and will 
use their discretion for the box. 
    - Ticket Prices will remain 25 per ticket and looking at upping ticket per game by 1 or 2 depending on 
the game. 
    - Nose Pick not made so Aimee will discuss the ability for fourth grade to make one or use the cavity 
game that was used by higher grades last year unless Mary knows where the nose pick game is located. 
    - PTO set schedule vs for who is covering the shifts in the prize room and classrooms vs Osborn 
school. 
    - Meek Sisters will be asked to run Prize Room 
New Business 
- Holiday Shop dates where discussed 
    - Verified Winter Concerts are dated December 6th K-6 and December 13th 7-12 concert 
    - Reviewed the amount made last year for Holiday Shop 
    - Agreed to do again this year 
    - Current dates for Holiday shop are 5-7 of December 
    - Tabled discussing times the shop is open during those dates in the next meeting. 
- Feed the Families 
    - Confirmed that last year we donated around $250 for Christmas to families.  
    - Autumn Motioned to donate money to the school for Christmas Jessica Barber 2nd the motion. None 
Apposed. 
    - Tabled discussing the amount at the next meeting. 
- Minutes being posted online vs reading at each meeting 
    - Jessica Barber to email with Ashley Beers regarding posting online and adding a note of where to find 
the minutes in the bulletin that is sent out. 
    - Jessica Barber motion to listing the minutes online vs reading in the meeting and Liz Manley 2nd the 
motion. None Apposed. 
- B picks - Aimee won and left to PTO 
Aimee Ramsey motioned to end the meeting.  Meeting adjourned 6:32 


